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                         Our Theme: Service Providers 

A HOLIDAY SPECIAL TIDBITS:  
At this time of year we reflect back and think of 5 Class 
Gatherings where we enjoyed the companionship of long time 
friends and reconnecting with friends from long ago. We look 

forward to new Class Gatherings 
when we can share more good 
times with the Revere Class of 
‘67. 

  
Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas  
Happy HolidaysHappy Holidays  
Happy Happy  HanukkahHanukkah  
Happy KwanzaaHappy Kwanzaa  
  
This is the HolidayThis is the Holiday  

Season and no matter how you celebrate, I wishSeason and no matter how you celebrate, I wish  

 



 

you the Best of the Season and an Exciting andyou the Best of the Season and an Exciting and  
Joyous New Year!Joyous New Year!  
  
And may I say how bright my past year has beenAnd may I say how bright my past year has been  
thanks to the honor I have hadthanks to the honor I have had  
serving you, my classmates.serving you, my classmates. 

Harry James HillegasHarry James Hillegas  
  

I would like to take this 
opportunity to wish you the best in the 
coming year.  We have been so fortunate  to be 
able to stay in touch after 50 + years. May the New 

Year bring you peace, love and contentment. 
Enjoy the Holidays with family and friends, 
see you at the  next gathering!  

Diane 
   
 

  
 



 

  

May your holidaysMay your holidays    
  

be filled with be filled with   

  andand  

    
Best Wishes,Best Wishes,    
Sue Colombes MorganSue Colombes Morgan    
  
  

 



 

Christmas doesn’t come from a 

store. Maybe Christmas perhaps 

means a little bit more.  

Dr. Seuss 

 

I wish everyone  happiness and 

many opportunities to be kind 

and caring to those around 

you. 

Ernie Richmann 

 

 

Dear Classmates...At this time of the year,  
 

 



 

we need to take a moment to reflect on the 
Message of the Season.  
 
 
There is an old saying that all politics is local. 
So it is with bringing peace and joy.  Let us all 
concentrate on making our 
own backyards centerpieces of 
harmony and goodwill at this 
festive time and all year.  Best Wishes for the 
Season and the New Year. 
Nancy Haury Archey 
  
  
  
 

 



 

BIOBITS: We Honor Our Classmates in the 
Service Industries 

David Becker: On March 17, 1969 David started his service 
career in the U.S. Army. He enlisted and chose Administration as a 
career choice. After basic training, he went to Fort Knox attending 
the Clerk Typist School. He was amazed how easy it was to become a 
100 wpm typist when faced with the choice of typewriter or M16 
rifle. At completion of his AIT, he was ordered to Kimpo Air Base, 
Seoul South Korea. He was assigned to the Korea Support Command as a clerk 

typist in the Command Center War Room. 
 
David is proud to earn the rank Administrative Specialist 5th class on July 28, 1970, only 16 
months in service. He typed messages, memos, and letters on a long carriage manual 
typewriter, as electric typewriters were still new and there were no computers. Typing 
mistakes were difficult to correct without ruining the document. Accuracy was paramount. 
 
After discharge, David was hired by a private company as a an accounting clerk. He was 
fortunate to be taught one-on-one by the company CPA.  Their desks faced each other and he 
learned everything about business accounting. Those years with the CPA gave David a 40 year 
career. Next, Johnson & Higgins, the world’s largest insurance company at the time, hired 
David for Supervisor of General Accounting. This position covered Accounts 
Payable/Receivable, Payroll, and the new computer department. Next, David did payroll for 
Northfield Park, before moving to South Carolina. Here he worked for a GE affiliate processing 
payroll. As Supervisor of Payroll and Taxes, he handled over 5000 employees a week. 
 

After several years, David was ready to leave the cubicle, so he enrolled in the Charleston 
School of Massage. When school was over and he passed the 200 question exam (the 1st time) 
he became a Nationally Certified and licensed bodywork massage therapist.  This put him, at 
52, in a different realm of the service industry. Being a male therapist in Charleston required 
developing a unique niche and his was geriatric massage. He feels 
privileged to have been a rare professional in an industry that values touch 
as helpful and productive. 
 
His last accounting position was with the Kiawah Island Golf Resort where 
he was the Credit and Collections Manager. After 4 years, in January 2009, 
his position was eliminated. He was replaced by three CPAs. This was an 
honor for an on the job trained Accountant without a college degree to 
need three college trained individuals to replace him. 
 
In 2008, David entered another service industry, part time, as a security officer with American 
Services. He is still at it ten years later, assigned to General Dynamic Land Systems-Force 
Protection located in the Charleston Area. He feels he has been in the service industry his whole 
career and it will not be ending soon. 

 



 

Marnie Brown Sanders: Marnie's first job, cleaning house with her sister while 
brother Jay mowed the lawn, was for Mrs. Gurtner on Shade Road. It paid 35 
cents an hour and included a good lunch. Next she rode  her bike down the big 
hill to give tours of the newly opened "Jonathan Hale Homestead", now Hale 
Farm, getting 65 cents an hour, under the new "minimum wage"  guidelines. 

Mike and Marnie both worked for their parents; he in his family's laundry and 
dry cleaning business and Marnie in the family’s Lawson's dairy store. 
Working for their parents taught both the honor of work, as everything 
reflected directly on their families.   

One summer, some of the Lawson clerks conspired to steal, and were fired.  Marnie’s sister 
worked day shift, Marnie worked night shift to make up the shortage.  The detectives were on 
the big milk cooler, above the cash register area, and watched as customers were given the 
adding machine tape of their total items but only the "cents" and not the "dollars" were 
entered on the old fashioned cash register.  They pocketed the dollars they didn't ring.  That 
broke Marnie’s Dad's heart!  But it still had to be paid back to the Company.  

To enable their 2nd shift transportation, they acquired a little red Spyder Corvair 4 speed. The 
twins took over payments that fall as the shortage was paid and they returned to school with a 
car!!! 

Marnie clerked for an accountant, a truck company, a hotel, and a music/record store, her 
favorite job because she met Mikey there and she started her fantastic LP collection! Mike 
added tire maker and loan officer to his resume while taking night classes. Next he was hired 
with Ford Motor Credit "stealing" cars from delinquent payees.  At night, one guy would stay 
in the "getaway" car, the other would approach the parked vehicle, usually in front of the 
girlfriend's house, and unlock and move the vehicle very quickly and quietly.   Mike faced 
gunpoint only once, and Marnie insisted he call it quits after that!   

After marriage, Mike did HVAC and she did payroll and the books for a local factory while they 
started their "carpet and cleaning" business, Jiffy Clean!  She printed flyers that they 
distributed in neighborhoods.  They even added that innovation, an answering machine!  Once, 
a cutie pie in a teeny sheer nighty came trouncing out to help Mike, hoping to get a better price. 
But his lovely aide, Marnie, was behind him bringing the buckets and brushes. The cutie 
quickly retreated for more clothing!   

One summer, after 17 weekends of rain they moved to Big Sandy, Tennessee to live in an 1850's 
log cabin on his family's property on Ramble Creek Road.  They did the "Mother Earth" thing, 
restoring the cabin, gardening, and raising chickens, ducks, pigs, and cows.  As "yankees" they 
were unusual but the local IGA grocery took a chance on Marnie while Mikey made and carried 
hod for a local brick mason.  The IGA clerks threatened Marnie with a beating for being too nice 
to the black folks. She had to get the owner to enforce the "new" civil rights 
ideas! They had a saying that one had to set the calendar back 40 years in Big 
Sandy!  (At the last alumni picnic, Jim Christopher told her that his mother had 
interviewed Marnie for a job in the nursing home, but she didn't hire her!!!) 
Later, they both hired into a factory that made Sears tools, doing "piece-work" 
goals hourly! Hot, grimy, and stinky work!   

They briefly lived in Florida, working their rug/cleaning business, 
supplementing with part time jobs.  At Sunken Gardens, one of Mike's duties 
was cleaning the alligator pit. Two guys would go into the area, one would 
whoop and holler to lure the gators toward him, and the other would scoop the 
poop!  The pay was NOT commensurate with the risk! 

 



 

And just before we hired in full-time at KSU, we both cleaned the Ice Arena.  Mikey got to run 
the Zamboni, while Marnie had to clean the bathrooms!  No matter how much sleep we had 
before that night shift, by 2 am, we were thinking about our pillows and blankets!!  We never 
got used to night shift. 
 

Betsey Morstatter: Betsey has done her share of "service jobs"- worked 
the counter at the dry cleaners in Bath - waited tables at the 
Triple O.  The best preparation for her career as a Social Worker 
came from a non-traditional route - dog school. The place she 
was working offered tuition reimbursement for classes and she 
signed up for dog school. (The place changed the policy within 
months of her request.) Betsey learned how to relate to a different 
species, speak a different language, look at things from a 
different perspective - and patience. She is now on staff at dog school - it keeps 
her active and she is constantly learning new things. 

 

 
Argie Plakas Spithas:  During her graduate student 
days at Kent she worked at the Diamond Grille, an institution 
in the Akron restaurant scene. The clientele was extremely 
diverse (think judges and call girls seated together in cozy 
booths, pro golfers at the bar) and the pace was fast! Staff 
served tables, bussed them and rotated as bartenders. An all in 
one experience !! Argie wouldn't exchange it for anything! 

 

Renee Smith Ferguson has been in a service business 
since 2005.  She owns and operates her own dog grooming 
salon and boarding kennel.  Renee has been voted "Best of the 
Best" seven years in a row. She says her secret is how she gets 
along amazingly well with animals....not so much with people! 
In the past she has been a dental assistant,  a state board 
certified animal technician, a degreed paralegal,  and a CT scan 
operator for 11 years.  She likes to say she gets bored easily!! 

However, the grooming and boarding business is her true destiny.   

 

 

 

Sadly, we have no memories to share. 

 

 

 



 

 

Family Footnotes: 

David Becker just closed on a house in November, and he will now reside in Orangeburg, 
SC, a town 70 miles northwest of Charleston. He and his wife, who passed 10 years ago, bought 
5 homes together. This was his first solo purchase and he took advantage of the VA Loan option 
with zero down. He was able to move from his rental into the new home with minimal 
adjustment. 

We know from  Facebook that there have been additions to a few families. Hopefully we will list 
them in the Spring Newsletter. 

 

Revere Rebuilding & School Info: Construction has begun on the new Bath Elementary 
School.  As of this writing the contractor has the basic iron girders in place  (see attached photo 
and rendering at end of this newsletter). Question? What is to happen  to the memorial to the 
Bath School Fire which sits on ground they plan to grade and smooth out?  

Groundbreaking has occurred for the new High School (see photo and rendering at end of the 
newsletter). There is no other information at the schools website. 

For those who do not get the Akron Beacon Journal, the Boys Soccer Team was runners-up to 
the State Title. There is a copy of the entire article at the Board’s website. The football team 

ended with a 6-4 record; girls cross country ended with an 8-0 record; and for more info use 
this link: https://revereminutemen.org/  

GATHERINGS: FOR THOSE WHO LIKE TO PLAN AHEAD -The Winter 
Gathering will be MLK Day, Monday January 21, 2019. We will repeat last year’s Gathering by 
having it at Whitey’s Booze N’ Burgers in Richfield. We will start to gather at 3, but food 

orders will not be taken until 4. Remember, Whitey’s is cash only although they do have an 
ATM. Please RSVP to Harry at harryjhillegas@gmail.com.  

 

The following 32 classmates are ones that have not responded to our outreaches,  OR we have no way to 
contact them ( these have an * by their name) 
Sandra Beaty*, William Brazel, Dan Britt*, Nancy Chrisman, Jeff Dudo, 
Paul Fister,  Beverly Ellis Marchand, Ronald Evans, Zane Grizzard*, James 

Hale, Sallie Hayes, William Hensley, Jay Hutchison, Raette Kephart, Robert Klatte, 
Railey Macey, Kathleen McClelland Barbarich, Michael McMenamin*, Robert Miles, 
John Oros, Kathleen Oros Dragomer, Gail Raines, Cynthia Repp Puinno,  Minna 
Sandmann Garman, Sue Souders Lentz, Odetta Stalnaker, James Strickler*, Steve 
Sugar, Carolen Tipton Thorn, Thomas Ward*, Charlie Wood*, and Wendy White.   
 

 

https://revereminutemen.org/
mailto:harryjhillegas@gmail.com


 

Ms Chrisman, Mr. Dudo, Ms Marchand, Mr. Evans, Mr. Hensley, Ms Kephart, Mr. 
Klatte, Mr. Oros, Ms Dragomer,  Ms. Raines, and Ms. Puinno were recently sent a final 
request for participation. We have strong confidence in the addresses we are using. 
They were sent a self-addressed postcard for a response. None has arrived. Next 
Newsletter they will be listed with those that do not wish to be contacted, as the cost 
of printing and mailing makes continued outreach unacceptable. If any reader wishes 
to try phoning, let Harry know and he will supply numbers if he has them. 

The following 9 classmates have asked not to be contacted: 

Mary Courtock Walker, Barbara Fragale Weinert, Sharon Hartjen Crockett,  Mary 
Judith Klever Biro, Richard Mehring, Diana Schweikert, Stuart Skorman, Daniel Wells, 
Chris Zak. 
The yearbook claims a class of 197 of which we can account for 194 or 98.5%. Subtracting the 32 listed above plus the 3 
we can’t account for from the 197 figure and we get 162 classmates who we can contact. This represents 82.2% of the 
197. If we do not count the 20 who have passed that graduated or began senior year with us, the class is then 177 and we 
are in contact with 91.5%. Not bad! 
 

I  will only post names that I have confirmed as accurate. They are listed alphabetically by last 
and/or maiden name. The * means they are not in the Yearbook nor in the Commencement 
Program.  

Brian Bennett, Nancy Brostedt, Peter Cerney, Larry Conley, John 
Corey,  Sally Davidson Brown, Betty Fulton*, John Gillespie, Mark 
Herpmann, Jeff Hill, Judith Holderfield Boggs, Linda Hughes, 

Richard Klopp*, Christine Merkh, Patty Monegan, Thomas Motz, Jim Parasiliti*, 
Alan Scholl, Rory Severns, Becky Snyder, and Kathrenia Webel 

Betty Fulton began the senior year with us then left to get married. Richard Klopp dropped out and got a GED so he is 
not in the Yearbook although he did attend past reunions. 

 

The aforementioned renderings and recent photos of the building 
projects are shown below: 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 


